HURRICANE KATRINA SURGE INUNDATION
and ADVISORY BASE FLOOD ELEVATION MAP
Harrison County, MS
Date of Event: August 29, 2005
Date of Map: January 6, 2006
Map Number: MS-H13

Estimated Katrina Surge Elevations
23-25 ft

Advisory Base Flood Elevations
Open Coast: N/A
Back Bay: 16-24 ft

Effective Base Flood Elevations
VE Zone: N/A
AE Zone: 12-14 ft

Notes:
1 Range estimated from surveyed, surge-only H-9816. Local wave effects (wave height and wave runup) are not included in these elevations
2 Estimated at feet reference the North American Vertical Datum of 1988
3 Preliminary Katrina Advisory Base Flood Elevations (KBFE) are based on updated statistical information to develop the estimated Preliminary Flood Insurance Rate (FIR) and Preliminary Flood Elevations (PFE). KBFEs do not include wave effects. For Harrison County, MS, the advisory KBFE is 18 ft for the Open Coast and 16 ft for back bay areas. The advisory KBFE is 12 ft for the AE Zone.

For more information on these advisory maps, please see www.fema.gov/hurricane/surge/floods/index.htm

Maps for advisory purposes only. Not for insurance rating purposes.